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CITY,:AND SUBURBAN.
. .Daily MPrayer eeting—From 12 14. to4130Weloeleat theßooms of the -Christian

.fuatixiation,.:3 "Fifth street. 1
See advertisement in wanted column forgirl at No. 50 Liberty street. '

Assault,--Moses Parker, a colored man,was arrested. yesterday and heldfor a hear-ing, charged with assault, on oath of Wm.Weyman, before the Mayor.

Died from His Injuries.---The man Ross
-whom we noticed yesterday as having beshot by an employe named Hase, in Rob-inson township, has since died from hisinjuries. -

Attentlon.—The Allegheny county Tan-
ners' Club will meet at City .Hall for pro-
cession to-night. It is to be hoped thatthere will be a fall turn-oat of all the
members.

Held for a Hearing.—Michael Harrison
was arrested yesterday and 'held for a
hearing on an information for surety of the
peace, pieferred against him by Mary Hai-
rison before Alderman Strain.

St. Paul's Cathedral.—The new spire had
reached, last evening, a heighth of 193 feet
from the ground. IL is to be elevated to
286 feetrwith-12 feet more for the apex, ina 11298 feet when completed, before the close
of the p znt season.

Kept the Cash.—Michael Moran alleges
that Jerry McCarthy obtained five dollars
of hismoo :y in trust, whichhe now refuses
to deliver up. Alderman Strain issued it
.warrant for the arrest of Michael• on a
charge of larceny as bailee.

Committed for Trial.—Young Hardy, the'
boy wbo was—arrested for burglariously
entering Sturis k Reineiffan'ii`store, : onFifth street, Wednesday night, had a hear-ing yesterday and was committed to jailin default of bail for his appearance atCourt.

Pleasant Reunion.—One of those verypleasant reunions which have character-ized Miller's fa%hionable Haysville Sum-
•merResort, took place on Thursday night.There was a large attendance, represent-ing our best circles of society, and all en-joyed themselves highly.

. Assault and Battery--Patrick Reams
made information before' the Mayor yes-
terday, Aharging Robert McCutcheon withassault and battery. He alleges that theAccused struck him on the " head with thebutt of a - revolver. McCutcheon wasarrested and held to bail for his appear-ance at Court.

•

Slop noer Difficulty—Kate Abenethand Mary Ann McClain, residing in theFifth ward, Allegheny, got into a little dif-ficulty while scrubbing the brick sidewalkin front of their respective houSes, whichculminated in a visit to Alderman Neilife'sand cross suits. The matter was finallyadjusted, each party paying half the costs.

The Robinson Township Homicide.—Cor-
oner Clawson yesterday commenced the
investigation of the circumstances attend-
ing the killing of.Daniel Ross, inRobinson
township, by the boy David Tease. but did
not conclude it.. The inquest will be re-
sumed at the office of Dr. Walker, in Mans-field, on Saturday, (to-morrow) at 2. o'clock

Youthful'Thleves.—Officer McCready ar-
rested John Mgterstein and Willie Doar-man, boys about ten years of age, whowere charged with robbing a till in the
Market. -Officer Dressler arrested ThomasNewlan, a boy about twelve years of age,Who was in company with the others whenthe theft was committed. They will have
a hearing this morning.

The Saeng rfest.—Yesterday, owing to
the inclemency of the weather, the grand
picnic of the ' engerfest was ,not held, but
will be sub uted to-night- by a grandpromenade concert at the Keystone Rink.
Dancing, singing end general enjoyment
will be the order of the occasion, and all
who attend will have a pleasant time. See
the programme on ourfifth Page.

Aboutan Umbrella.—There is one man in
the city who believes that umbrella's can
be stolen and acting in accordance with
his convictions appeared at Alderman Tay-lor's office yesterday, gave his name as
Peter Ackerman and made information
against Thomas Thoburn, William Arbo-
gast and John Hanlin charging them with
the larceny of one cotton umbrella valued
at. $2,75. _Warrants we're issued for the
arrest of the accused.

' Base Ball.—The first nine of theOlympic
Club have challenged the Oil 'Men to agame of base ball, and- the latter having
accepted, the event will take place- to-mor-
iowat three o'clock, at Union Park. The
Oil:Meri. although muffins,expect to make
the match a very interesting one, and if
they do not succeed in wresting the cham-
pionship from the Olympic boys, they pro-
mise to give them a pretty tough struggle.
Some rare fun may be looked for, and. a
.large crowd of spectators is anticipated.

Probable Suicide
Samuel Wach, cloth peddler, residing at

No. 21 Esplanade street, Thirdward, Alle-
gheny, was discovered in his sleeping room
about six o'clock !Etat. evening, with his
throat cut, and weltering in his blbod. A
pair ofshears was found near him, with
whieh he inflicted the wound. Drs. Ham.-
ilton- and Wevman were called and
upon examination decided -the man to be
in a precarious condition, his windpipe be-
ing nearly severed. Domestic difficulties,
it is Supposed, induced the commission of
the rash act.

Fire atan Oil Refinery
Yesterday morning, abouteight o'clock,

afire brokeout at the oilrefinery of Brooks,
Ballentine & Co., in Temperanceville,
which threatenedfora time to result in the
destruction of the works. It seems that
one of the stills, which was tilled with
about five hundred barrels of oil in pro.
cuss of refining, sprung a leak, by which
a stream of oil was poured down into the
fire of the furnace causing an instant con-
flagration. The fire in the furnace was ex-
t nguisbed as quickly as possible, which
had the effect of diminishing the flames
somewhat; but it was not entirely quenched
until the oil had been completely de-
stroyed. we, were unable, to ascertain the
amount of lossor the insnrance, but it is
supp-sed to be considerable.

=I
Forbee Street--The New ,Oakland Road.

-This new avenue to extend, from Ross
street, near the Court House. Eastward b43-
-tween the imeof Pennsylvania (now Fifth)
avenue and the ?donongahela bluff and
striking the present , East Liberty road
about a mile be.Vond the car station at

. Oakland, will be, when completed, an ad-mirable improvement. Avoiding theheavy, grades and the high Soho -bridge
of the present road,, it will con-duct travel by an easy and nearly

- straight line through a new and well
'paved street sixty feet in width, free
from the , annoyance of. street cars , direct-
from the heart of the city to the suburbs.
`We understand that, in all respects, this
new Forbes street is to be made one of the
pleasantest inthe eity, andespecially adapt-
ed for the ass of the throngs ofpleasure
seekers, who drive from the smoky town to
the pure air and charming scenery of that
delightful suburb. The plans and their
execution, by C.ty. Engineer Moore, in ref-
erence to this great improvement, will

..reflect the highest credit upon that officer.

POLITICAL.
Meetings to be Held This Evening.

• Republican meetings Will be held this
evening as follows:

Upper St. Clair Townshin—At house of
Alex.lan. Speakers: Thos. Ewing
and W. S. Purviance, Esqs.

Elizabeth Township—At
Col. John Glenn will deliver an address. ,

Dravusburg, MifflinTownship—Speaker s:
J.R. Dravo and C. W. Robb, Esqs.. . _

Brownstown, Lower St. Clair Township-7Corner of Carson and McClurg streets.
Speakers: A. M. Brown and JohnH.Kerr;
ETs.emperanceville—Speakers: J. M. Kirkt.patrick. Esq., and others.

Manchester (now sth ward, Allegheny)
—At Hamilton's drug store. Speakers:
Gen. Wm. Blakely, H. H. McCormick and
J. E. McKelvy, Esqs. _

Mass Meeting in Allegheny—Enthusiastic
Turn-Out—Speeches of Messrs. Mackrell,Bayne andLucas. -

A large and enthnsiastic meeting of,the
Republicans of Allegheny City was heldlast evening at the stand in, the Allegheny
Diamond. TheGermania Brass Band was
in attendance and enlivened the occasion atintervals with excellent music.

At half-past even o'clock the meetingcameto order, with the following list ofofficers:
President—John A. Jennings.Mr. Jennings,on taking the chair, return-edhis thanks for the compliment in a fewpertinent remarks, and introduced H. C.Mackrell, Esq.
Mr. Mackrell commenced by congratu-lating the audience on tho large turnout,which he considered an indicaticin that themasses of Allegheny were(fully awake tothe issues of the hout, andwould do theirduty in the coming contest. He then en-

tered into a lengthy review of the record
of the principal standard bearer -of the
DemoCracy, showing that duringand sincethe war, by his public utterances, his pub-lished letter., his votes and acts, on all oc-
casions, he had proved himself in sympa-
thy with the principles which instigated
the rebellion with all its dire calamities tothe country. TheDemocraticplatform next
occupied his attention fur a short time.He argued that it was a tissue of glitteringgeneralities and misrepresentations, which-
only the Democracy could swallow. It
states that all the acts done by Congress in
the way of reconstruction are revolution-ary, unconstitutional and void, althoughhistory. records the fact that they werepassed and ratified in the regular constitu-
tional method,by a constitutional majority,and in strictaccordance with the provisionsof that immortal document. The Demo-cracy Are equally inconsistent on the bond
question, about which they harp so much.
In theirplatform they say-that the bonds
shall be paid in greenbacks, while ti ley have
nominateda man for their candidate and
as the exponent of their principles who ex-
presses himselfemphatically and unequiv-ocally in favor of paying the bonds in gold,
according to the contract. The reason of
their inconsistency here is very apparent
—they have two purposes to serve. They
are divided among themselves. A large
majority of their adherents h;dding bonds
anxiously efiquiro- what is to be done
with the Government securities? Pay them
in gold, the only just and honest method
of disposing of them, says Seymour. But
the remainder of the party who own no

. bonds ask also, what will you do with the
bonds? How shall they be paid? In green-
backs, of courte: read the platform, is the
answer, and by having two strings to their
bow, they are ende ivoring to win in the
present contest. The speaker continued
at some length and closed with an earnest
appeal fo all present to go to work activelyand immediately and labor that the designs
of these sympathizers of the rebellion be
trustrated.

Col.-Thomas M. Bayne was announced as
the second speaker, bur not having arrived
Mr. Gourley took the stand sud made
an address of about ten minutes' length.

. Mr. Gourley said he bad never made a po-
litleal speech in his life, but that the times
in which we live demand from every man
sober thought and active work. 'l'o-day
Republicanism is on its, travels, and if it
fails the star of Liberty which has shone so
brilliantly will be forever blotted from the
firmament, and the blackness of daik nightenvelope the rights of humanity.

The gentleman proceeded in this elo-
quent style for a few minutes, and closed
by urging all to earnest exertions in behalf
of the loyal candidates, Grant and Colfax.

Col. Thos. M. Bayne wasnext introduced
. and made an address of more than an
hour's length, in which he .reviewed the

i issues of the day in the light of past his-
! tory, 'which-was the only true method of
examiningit. He showed clearly that the
principles at stake in the present contest

i were thesame as those which -had engaged
! the attention of our fathers in the organi-
i zation of the Government, and which
had demanded the consideration of our
statesmen ever since that period. The

; Colonel held the audience in rapt attention
I throughout the course of his speech. and
handled his subject in a manner which be-
spoke much reflection and careful consid-

, eration. We attempt no synopsis of this
masterly effort, feeling that a partial re--
port would but do the speaker injustice.

1 At the close he was rewarded with three
j cheers, given with a will by the audience,

1 after which B. F. Lucas, Esq., inresponse toloud calls, appeared and entertained the
audience for a few - minutes in a well-
timed and appropriate address,ln which he

' made several happyallusions to the ground
swell in Vermont in favor of Union and
Liberty, which .were received with hearty.
applanae. - .

At the conclusion of Mr. Lucas' speech,
the, meeting adjourned with three cheers
for Grant and. Colfax.

Rdgs Township
At a meeting held Sept. 2d in Ross Town-

ship, for the purpose of forming a Grant
and Colfax Club, the following Commit-
tee on officers was appointed: William B.
Dummett, James Sanderson,John B. Craig,
Wm. A. Shinn. D. R. Quail and Andrew
Brethour, who made the following report :

President—D. H. Cunningham.
Vico Presidents—first school district, Jo-

seph Hilands, John B. Craig; second schooldistrict. Hon. John Brown, Peter Sangard;
third, J. J. Gillespie, James A. Eakin;
fourth. John Flocker,Ebenezer Williams;
fifth, JohnRamage, ClariesHammer; sixth,George Quail, Wm. Haish,

Redording Secretaries—first school dis-trict, David Hilands; second, John Voegt-ley; third, George H. Holtzman; fourth,John B. Hazlett; fifth, John G. Smith;sixth, David Reel, Jr.
Corresponding Secretaries—William A.Shinn, Wm. B. Dummett.
DistrictVigil onceCommittee—first schooldistrict, A. Eynetting, John B. Craig, JohnBlack: second, Angns Smith, AndrewVoegtley, James Mclntyre; third, Win. A.Shinn, James Lendnum, JacobArdreworth;

fourth. George Beckett, Win. Peters, Sam'iWa:ertt; fifth, Peter ,Tornofi John Rorick,John Hney; sixth,Geo. F. Quail, Wm. B.Bratt, Augu-t Roedell.
Commdtee on Pinxnee—john Sanderson,D. H. Cunningham, Wrn."A. Shinn.Adjourned to meet at Shultz's Hdtel, Peron Wednesday evening, Sept. 9th.

_United States District Conn—Judge Mc-Candless.
The case of the United States vs. sixty-

five barrels of malt and other property,owned' by' M. Zimmerman, reported ontrial yesterday, has notyet been concluded.In the bankruptcy branch, final dis-charges were granted and certificatesawarded to Frederick Krebs, Johnstown;Geo. A. Street, Blair county; Joseph MaFadden, Mifflin county; Robt. C. Craig,Mifflin county.
Petitions for adjudication in bankruptcywere tiled by Charles Zugsmlth, or Pitts-burgh, and David 0, Owens, of Tyrone,Blair county.

PITTSBURGH STEW,.
Another Test of the. Park, Brothers .S.; Co.,

i Steel Plate Boller.
.. There have been within a few weeks past

several tests of a boilar made out of the
,steel 'turned forth from the celebrated

works ofPark, Brothers & Co., which have
,attracted much attention from the scienti-

.

fie. Theboiler undergoing a series oftests
was manufactured out of ordinary plates
furnished by these works, in the best style
of workmanship of Carrol Snydet, and
although no extreme pressure, such as will
satisfy the Messrs. Park, has yet been attain-
ed, still the fact has beenfully established
that The material ofwhich the boileris made
cannot be surpassed: by any in use in
the world. Previous to these experimentsbeing made, there were among our most
skilled and thoughtful mechanics, en-1
gineers and scientiticians, many who took'
very 'small stock in the adaptability of
steel to general boiler making. But those
trials have melted away the most plausible
objections, and beyondperadventure Park,
Brothers & Co. have established that they
have struck upon the exact quality of ma-terial for boiler use, and none: are longer
dubious or unwilling to acknowledge this Ifact. If such steel as that we have wit-
nessed with our . Own' eyes with-
stand repeated hydraulic pressures va-
rvin from five hundred to— sevenliunred and twenty pounds, is employed
in b iler making, an accident or explosion
wou d be simply out of the range of prob-
abili ies. 1 At the test, held Augustif
22d, a pressure of 665 pounds was reached,and on the occasion of the second 720
pounds was touched, giving a tensile strain
on each square inch of 74,000 pounds! Thepressure could not be increased, inasmuchas the hydraulic force pumps hi the city
were wholly inadequate for the occasion.
The only effect witnessed at the first test
was a swelling of the upper plates, increas-ing the circumference several inches,
and in this demonstrating the duc-
tility of • the steel. Singular Ito say,
after the pressufe was withdrawn theplates contracted, shovring movable elasti-
city. Yesterday the same boiler under-
went anotherviolent test, but the pressure
could not be got above five hundred and
fifty pounds. Other experiments will fol-low, as the boiler must be burst if pumps
are specially imported for the pur-
pose. It is an object of no little
importance to the world at large that
such a boiler has been produced, and the
tests to which it has been Subjected have
attracted wide attention everywhere.
Messrs, Park, Brothers. & Co. deserve the
greatest praise for their steady efforts in
the direction of producing for boiler making
a material that will stretch and draw and
resist the greatest pressure possible before
bursting. The test will be renewed in a
few days, of the due progress of which we
shall keep our readers advised.

Trouble Among' the Night Sellers
Alderman NeiWe's cosy little ollice on

Robinson street, Allegheny, was thronged
yesterday with the principals, witnesses
and spectators of a case involving the right
of the night soiling profession to empty or
discharge the contents of their vehicles into
the Allegheny River in front of Bradley's
Woolen Mill, below the St. Clair street
bridge.

It seemsthat the business of the nightseller's, though a very necessary and im-
portant o s enctrumasSed with some dif-
ficulties, the t . 'a ttidable of which ap-pears_tobethedisposal ofthearticledealt
with. From time to time efforts have been
made to surmount this difficulty, first by
fixing upon a rt gular place for the deposits,
and for this purpose, that part of the river
adjacent to Smoky Island was chosen.
Atter a short trial of this method
objections were made to it by the
Property holders and residents in the
vicinity, and it had tor be abandoned. The
matter next received the 'consideration of
Councils, and the construction of a tint
boat Wits authorized, Whirl' with one end
moored to the shore anal tkkie other extend-
ing out into the river would expedite the
discharge of the stuff bite the deep cur-
rent of water, by which it would be carried
away. This plan was found to work some-
what better, but still the difficulty was not
surmounted, as upon whatever part of the
river the flat was placed objection was
made to it .by residents in the vicinity.-
After being moved around front place- to
place, everywhere meeting with the same
trouble, which, like Poe's "Raven,"
haunted it •continually, it was finally
located below the St. Clair Street
Bridge, in front of Bradley's Mill, and
those interested were congratulatingthemselves on reaching the end of their
persecuti n,when thepleasant delusion was
dispelled by the present suit. The easecame up for a hearing yesterday morning,Mr. Bradley appearing as the prosecutor,and Christian and John Friend, Jno. Bor-ers, Peter Kestoff and William Henry the
defendants. On the side of the prosecution
a number of witnesses were examined, the
substance of whose testimony was that the
odor borne upon the breeze from the vicin-
ity of the flatboat was to say the least quitethe reverse of odoriferous. The argument
on the other side was to the effect that
"De machine hab been moved from dis
yah place and dat yah place, but without
satisfyin' de people, who 'pear to want detrade 'molished." -"Yah, yah, dat .1sshust de tang," unanimously murmured
the four Teutonic gentlemen in endorse-
ment of their sable eolleagne's view. Not-
withstanding this emphatic and compre-hensive statement of. the situation, teeprosecutor insisted upon his demand, that
the nuisance should atonce be abated, and
after a conference of theprofession, inwhich Teutonic and African logic harmoni-ously commingled, the demand wartagreed.
to, the requisite promises for the future
given and the suitwithdrawn.

Alleged Extensive Larceny—Further
Particulars

We stated on Wednesday that a man had
been arrested at the Union. Depot on the
arrival of the Cincinnlati Express, the day
before, by officer FlOyd Book, on a telegram
received from Altoonalcharging him with
larceny., We havereceived the followin4
particulars: It is.alleled that the prisoner,

Itwhose name is W. . Griffiths, stole. three
diamond studs,a goldWatch, chainand lock-
et and five hundred collarsin moneyfrom J.
L. Rogan, of New York. It seems the two
were visiting Cape May together, and wore
quite-intimate. Rogan first discovered his
loss, which ho estimates at two thousand
dollars, after his friend had left, and he
immediately started in search of him.
Ho kept track of the fugitive to
Altoona, awl there learned that he-had
shipped Pitt,burgh. Griffith had given
a note to'a colored-porter at the hotel, in-
structing him to ship his .trunk to Pitts-
burgh on Wednesday • morning, where he
would be to receive it. Tho officers dis-
covered this arrangement, and being thus
furnished with a clue to. the Where-
abouts of I their ! man, they tele-
raphed with the result as published..
The officerwho took the prisoner in charge
after his arrest at the depot, while waiting
in the depot master's room for the East-
ern train, saw the chap endeavoring to bide
the watch and chain behind the sofa, Ile se-
cured these articles, which at once con-
firmed the dispatch. At Altoona he nriade
a confession to the officer regarding Itbe
whereabouts of the rest of the Jew-
elry, which he had secreted between
the seat and back of the sofa upon Which
he was sitting while waiting for the train.
Upon his arrival home yesterday officer
Bell searched the place j indicated and dis-
covered the missing articles.

The fellow gives no !reason for his be-
trayal of confidence,further than that he
was intoxicated and not what hewas
about.

The prisoner was removed from Altoona
to Philadelphia to await- the arrival of Mr.
Rogan from New York.

PITTSBURGH- GAZETTE : FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1868.
One Hundred Guns in Honor of the GreenMountain State—lmposing Procession.

Allegheny county, through her banner
district, the Old Second Ward, responded
last night to the thunder heard -rolling
from the blue hills of Vermont, and sent1iv-echoing among the hills the sound of
rejoicing which will be caught up and
borne on every wind to the remotest cor-
ners of our country. It was not proper
that such a glorious victory as thatachieved in Vermont should be per-mitted here, in the citadel of Repub-
licanism and loyalty, to pass unnoticed,
for, regarded in any light, it is an en-
couraging event which will strengthen
and solidify the Union ranks, and turn
thousands of wavering citizens into the
broad straight pathway of patriotism.
Hence it was that the Second ward

cessio and a salute of a hun-dredimpro-tvisedapro
guns for las evening. Nearly all day

yesterday the me hers of the Grant Club
of that district'(and bythe way the pioneer
organization of the character in the United
States) busied themselvesin making prepa-
rations for the spontaneous display of the
evening. At eight o'clock the members
formed at Wilkins Hall in line oflirpro-cession, and, p eceded by a mounted
field piece dra vn by four horses, pa-
raded the va ions streets. Luding's
famous brass b nd was in the adiance
and was closely followed by the Second
Ward Glee Club The members, some-two
hundred in num er, in their neat uniforms
and bearing glee ing torches, brought up
the rear. As t e procession moved the
heavens were ke t aglow with fire works
sent up by them mbers in line, and upon
the whole the aff *r wasone of the most en-
thusiastic of t e campaign. The club
brought sup at he Monongahela wharf,
where .*.it was p posed to a.ct the salute,but it was f and that the gun had
been spiked ' b some evil disposed
person and, was eless. Nothing daunted,the club telog aphed through F. B.
Pennithan, Esq. to the Secretary of
War, Gen. J. M.

Esq.,
for an order on

the commandant of the Allegheny Arsenalfor the use of two pieces of artillery. The
Secretary promptly responded, giving the
authorization, and at nine o'clock a.squadof experienced artillerists undercommand
of Captain W. B. Cook, Lieut. Collier and
Captain John Floyd, were dispatched to theArsenal with the order and soon returned
with the guns, from which, at regularintervals, one hundred rounds were tired on
theMonongahela wharf.

The impromptu celebration was highlycreditable to theSecond ward and to ourcitizensgenerally. At the still hour of mid-
night, as the sound of V° guns rolled and
re-echoed among our hills, thousands listen-
ed and felt that the stnrdy sons of Vermontwould meet in. October with a resp , nse
from Pennsylvania, which would in a more
expressive way assure them that the nation
admires and follows the noble examplethey have set. -

Production of Oil at Pleasantville.
We publish the following table showing

the estimated and realproduction of oil at
Pleasant.villp, at the request of tr.any in-
terested in the oil business:

.
Fst!mate)) of I Real production
Om owners according to um-

. Nano. of Wells. and rUZiI3.S. LIM! I; nagc.Case Well 1(4)SOGrant Wc II al 40Fisher No. 2 1(0 50Rainbow ' • lrk - lOU,liarnionial No 1 40 ' 15
Say.: Williams No. 2 ' 75 40Fisher No. 1 = 15Harmonial 5 4o . 15 •
Collins. Jr ' 10 ' (0
114.Thling . ' 40 • - :x:Smith , 15

' .Andrews 0 0
liarnionlal No :i .. 40 :5
Grant No. 1 150 . 75Holland 40 _

.Grew 01 20
Flshur II ' 01
Marr 10 1:.-Fr. cman 1 0 so
Galloway . 100 slORhodes 6O 0)
Clinton . 5 r
Illier C 15 ' 'l5
Merra.k 40 25Brooklyn 2.1 15
lloibrook No. 1 10 10

Wilson
.. ...

120
War 100- 78
lilr,uniAi IL4
Maple :•lia.2, . . 1. -11
Collin,. IN,
National No. i: r,o
National No. 4
Kock 10

Another way to showthe production,a 1046nd
We think about as reliable as .any, is to
take the.shiprnents by the Pipe Line (and
there is 'and has been no other way oftranspor ation) together with the amount
ofoil on. hand.

Tito ifollowinct table shows the amount of
petroleum shipped through the pipe during
the present month, up to the 27th, togetherwith the amount on hand.

To Titusville by Pipe 19,398 bbls
To Pithole '1,040 "

In tank at wells._ ' 12,870 "

Total 35,308'
Now provided there' was no oil on handon the tiist of August; the average daily

production would be 1,300 barrels, for the
twenty-seven days ending August 27 But
the average cannot be so great, because
there must hive been a large amount of oil
on hand on the first the month. look at
the shipments for July. Unless the pro-
duction for that month was very small
there must have been a great deal of oil on
hand on the Ist of August. Here are the
shipments for July :

To Titusvile by pipe 12,583 bbls.
To Pithole... 8,973 "

Total 21,556 - -
There was- undoubtedly considerable

Juno oil in tank on the Ist of July.
Should the estimates of 'heproduction in

all the producing districts be as much ex-
aggerated as this, the actual production of
this region is many thouseno barre's lessthan r, ported.—Pctrofeum Centre Record.

The Cooper.
MFABII.3. EDITORS GAZETTR: Gents.—ln

your issue of Wednesday morning there
appears In your loeal columns an account
of an affair headed "Disorderly Conduct,"
which places the coopers of Allegheny in
an unfavorable position, and is, in part, a
rnisrepreseniation of facts.

We have not been on a strike for some
time. The resolution favoring a strike wasonly adopted by the Coopers on Tuesday
evening, and we aro noi. striking for. an ad-
vance of wages, but for the old prices and
against -a reductiOn, which has been pro-
posed by the bosses.

At an informal meeting of the coopers,
held on Monday evening. a.committee was
appointed to visit the different shops and
request the workmen to attend a generalmeeting, to be held on Tuesday evening,
to consider the propriety ofstriking.

Those persons who created the disturb-
ance at Mr. Hemphill's shop were not on
the committee—hi fact , were not at themeeting. The gentlemen appointed on
that committee attended to their, duty assuch without the Intention-of annoyingany one. Yours, etc.,

Allegheny, Sept. 2, ISM
A COOPER

Text Hooks
Messrs. Kay & Company, the well-known

booksellers and stationers, No. 65 Wood
street, have in store a full line 6f all the
st indard text books used in the various
schools, academies •and colleges of tbie
neighborhood, to which they. invite be at-
tention oftpachers and scholars. This oldestablished house hail long made a leadingSpecialty In text books, and so • complete
and varied has been their stock that thelarger share of the local trade has been se-cured. For general school supplies, ink,penS,pencils 'foolscap, ruled books, note.paper, class books, keys to text book andevery thing in the way, persons will call atKay & COPP. Their prices are specially in-ducing, being exceedingly low and reasBn-able.

Preparing for the Fall Trade.
The fall trade 'will soon ocen and our

merchants are busily engaged in arranging
their fresh stocks for its transaction. It
has been universally conceded that the
coming season will be a prosperous one, as
email merchants in the towns and villageshave permitted their supplies of goods ix
all -departments to run don% very low.awaiting fqr a change in the markets. This
course gave us a-dull and drooping springand summer trade, but as purchases mustbe made, the stocks -having been exhausted,a gcod time is anticipated in the openingfall season. Goods cannot with any mea-sure of reason be expected to decline below
the prices at which they are now held, and
merchants and dealers may as well enterthe market early as late, for they will se-
cure the same advantages. Prominentamongst the old and reliable businesshcuses strengthening themselves for the
opening of trade with immense stocksof foreign and domestic goods is 'the
first class wholesale dry goods establish-meat of Messrs. McElroy, Dickson & Co.;
No. 54 Wood street. This house has for
many years occupied a leading position in
this line of trade, and has through popular
juices and fair dealing succeeded in mon-
opolizing to itself a large share of.
public patronage. The stock to which the
attention of the purchasing community is
directed has been selected with much good
care and is as complete and varied as any
ever opened in this city. It embraces ail
the latest novelties, fashions, styles and
patterns introduced in the Eastern cities,
in foreign and domestic cloths, cassimeres,
and general dry goods; and will be found
as full and choice as could be desired.
Dealers who buy to sell again will be con-
vinced on making a visit to the house of
McElroy, Dickson &Co. that they can buy,
with as good advantage &ere as in the lead-
ing establishments of the Eastern cities.
Aside from obtaining the best of selection
at the most reasonableprices. the purchaser
will remember that he saves large items of
expense in the way of travel, freight, &c.,
if he confines his patronage to home. As
a specialty this house has laid in a very
large stock of those desirable Kittanning
extra heavy barred flannels which will
commend themselves to purchaseri
Having bad long personal acquaintance
with this house we are prepared to com-
mend it in nohesitating terms to the pa-
tronage of .our readers.

Pittsburgh Medical and Surgical Institute,
No, 131 Smithfield treet.

Under the ,direct supervision of E. S.
Aborn, M. D., Principal; Consulting and
Operative Surgeon and Physician for Dis-
eases of the Eye, Ear, Head, Throat, Lungs
and.Chronic Diseases generally. Three ex-
perienced Physicians and Surgeons in at-
tendance.

Special interest taken in the treatment of
those_cases that have been given upas hope-
less and considered incurable.

Dr. Aborn's Medical Book sent by mail on
the receipt of 50 cents.

Hours for professional interviews from 8
A. AL, 1.05 P.M. tf

•New Fall Dry Coatis.—
Merinoesi Poplins Silk Mixtures.
Repps, Empress Cloths, Dress Goods.
Entire New Stock cheap.
Bc., 10c., 12e., Dark Prints.
75c. per dozen, Linen Doylies.
Napkins, Towels, Table Linens, cheap.
25e., Plaid Shirting Flannels.
Country Flannels and Blankets, cheap.
Black Silks, Gros Grain, cheap.
On the westcornerof Marketand Fourth

streets, No. 69. GARDNER CV. STEWART.
3t

The Greatest ,Bargains In the City.—Vis-
itors to the mammoth auction establish-
ment of H. B. Smithson it Co., 55 and 57
Fifth street, can do nothing but buy at the
ruinous low prices prevailing. These prices
are offered by virtue of the entire stock of
an eastern bankrupt shoe house, bought at
Sheriff's sale, being sold at ten per cent.advance, and the entire balance of goods
instil() establishment selling at ab.solate cost.

New TreatMeat.—For chronic diseases of
the eye, ear,: headi, throat, lungs, heart,

ktstomach, liver, c., a -t Dr. Aborn's Mediatland Surgical Rooms, 134 Smithfield street,
half a square from the Postoifice. No charge
for consultation. tf

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM I
Many persons, supposing they are sufferingfrom

thisdisease, have applied Linaments, Plasters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of pain Is a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs. but
very Important, and any obstruction or Interference
with Its functions are Indicated by pain In the back
and loins, languor and weakness, didiculty in avoid-
ing and unnatural color of the urine. A Diuretic
should t once be resorted te.

DR: SARGENT'S

loturitic orßackache Pii/8
Can be relied on for these purposes: they have a
direct influence on the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them or any foreign particles,
and mulates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Contain nothing Injurious, being composed of en-
tirely Yeaetahle remedies: they do not sicken nor
aripe—on thecontrary they act.as a aentle tonicand
r.atores tone t. the YyYtem. They are recommendedby all who whohave tried them.

Price 60 Cents Per Box.
FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS. :Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH.
PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION.

Worn out with the burning heatsof Summer. the
human system requires to be reinforced and regen-
elatsd at this season. Strength has literally been
steaming out of it under a temperature that neces-
sarily produces exhaustion. Fall is the season of
remittent and intermittent fevers, and the, weak
and enervated are always their drat victims. Now.
therefore. Is the time for invigoration. Those who
have neglected to tone and regulate the digestive
and secretive organs during the months of June and
July, can no longer continue to do so without im-

,mlnenr peril to healtli and life. Commencescourge
-of HOSTETTER'S HITTERS without delay. Ofnil renovating, strength-sustaining preparations
this ls the most wholesome and the most _potent.
It doesnot unduly excite the most sensitive organi.
zstion. Its mission is to preserve, regulate and re-
store. The tonic. anti-bilious and aperient vegeta-
ble elements which It contains are associated in the
exact proportions necessary to put thie„wl; (de phy-
sique into perfect working order. The purity ofAll
Its Ingredients is guaranteed. It rouses the languid
appetite, gives unwonted energy to the dtgest on.
calms and braces the nerves, and replaces lassitudeand depression with energy and cheerfulness; be-sides being agreeable to the palate and free front allthe objections urg.d against the adult--rated stimu-tantsand tonics, of which it is designed to supplythe place. .

---CHRONIC DIaiEASEIS OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken by I,r. KEYSICIt,

of this city, °litho various diseases of the ear, hesays that nine out often cases could be cured intheir incipiency If appleation were made to same
responsible and competent aural surgeon. TheDoctor quotes hem the, opinion ofWilde, a wellanotvit aural surgeon, who says: "I tear not to re •

iterate the asnortlon which Imade on several for-mer occasions, that if the disease of the ear were aswell studied or undt.istood by the generality, ofpractitioners, andas early attended to as those ofthe eye, It would be found that they were lust asmuch within the pale of scientific treatment • •Deafness is so common and so distressing an in-firmity, and when of long standing so incurable,that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-tioners to make themselves famlilarwith the treat-ment of the diseases ofthe eat'
The Doctor saya that nearly all annoying DU-charges, Burricgs and Morbid Growths peculiar to

the organ of the hearing, some of which had lin-gered through a score or two ofYears, 'can be curedor ameliorated byproper treatment.OR. KEYSEIrek REsIGE NIT OFFICE forLUNGEXAMINATIONS' AND THE 'rREA'I'MeNT OF08,TJNATE 4JHRONIO DISE,ASEtt, Jib PENNSTREET, 'PIT'IIBGROCI. I'A. Office hours slum9 A. m. UNTIL 3 v. '
August /51.11, 86V. .

3
Choice Suburban Residence,—Thursday,

September 10th,on the premises, will be
sold the very desirable. Residence and
,Grounds of .Rev. Ensworth; 'delightfully
located within ten minutes' ride 01 either
city. Rare chance for parties desiring to
purchase a country home having all the
advantages of city property. See adver-
tisement in daily papers of if. B. Smith-
son Lic, Co., Auctioneers.

MARRIED:
BLAIR—CARSON.On Sept. 1, 1868.

by Bey. A. H. Elder, Mr. OLIVER. P. ,BLAIN, or
Brinton's Station, Pa., and Miss MAGGIE J. CAR-SON, of Pleasant Bill, Pa. No cards.

4Jn Tuesday after-noon, Sept. Ist, ISGS, at' Spring Lawn, the resi-
dence of the bride's lath tr, by Rev. L. F. Morgan,
D. D., -Dr., D. P. PERCHMENT and MARY E.BRADLEY, daughter of Alexander Bradley, Etwi.,all of this city.

DIED:
•

1) (1ROSS.-On Thurs ay morning, Sept. ,at 6o'clock, DANIEL R SS.
Funeral from his I to rasldence , Robinson town-

ship, TiuS (Friday,) FTEILNOO:i..at 2IS o'clock.
KELLY.-On Tiles, ay afternoon, Sept. 1, 1868,

-Mrs. SARAH KEL Y, wile of James D. Kelly,
aged 64 years.

,ire.. • :The funeral will to place-from her late reel-
dence, No. 102 Elm street, THIS MORNING. at 10
o'clock. The friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to, attend.

ifcTlGHE.—itt her residence, Isro. 40 Fourthstreet. on Wednescay. Sept. 2d, at midnight, Mrs.WINIFRED 31cTIGLIE, wife ofBernard McTighe,in the 52d year Of her age.
The funeral will take place from Der late resi-

dence, Tuts AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock: Friends Of
the family are cordially invited to attend.

UNDERTAKERS.
•

ALEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. 166 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh Pa.INS ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev-ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods fur-

nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse andCarriages furnished.
RZFZILENCIS—Rev. David Kerr, D. D., Rev. M.W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq.,'Jacob H.Miller, Eso.

S
HARLES &PEEBLES, UNDER..
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, corner of

S NDUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE,
Allegheny suppledere their COI. FIN ROOMS min
constantly with real and imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walunt Coffins, at prices va-
rying from $4 toalOO. Bodies prepared for Inter—-ment. Hearses and Carriages furnished; also, 2114ginds of Mourning OoodS, IT required. Office openatall hours, day Endnight.

RBERT T. RODNEY, UNDER..
TAKER .AND EMBALMER, No. 45 OHIO

EET, Allegheny, ceeps constantly on band a
large assortment of ready-made Coffins of the fol-
lowing kinds: First, the celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, Metallic Self-sealing Air-tient Cases
and Caskets, and Rosevrood, Walnut and Rosewood
Imitation Coffins. Walnut Collins trom $25 up-
wards. Ito: ewood Imitation Coffins from $5 up-
wards, and no paint will be spared to give entire
satisfaction. Crape and GlovesTurnisbed free of
charge. Best Hearsesand Carriages furnished on
short notice. Carriages furnished to funerals $4.

W. HESPENHEIDE,
_ .MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh,
Having Just returned from the East with all the
latest styles of European Goods. Is now-prepared to
mak.e them up In the lat,it fa,hion and 9:n .st onra-
hie manner to his customers and the nubile 4 ener-
ally,thataing them for past favors and hoping for
new ones, at PUILES TO SUIT EVERS-BUDS.

IFIENRY G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner ofPenn and St.Clair Streets;
Has now In stock one of0e largest and most varied
assortments of

Fall and Winter Goods
ever brought to this city. ills stock embraces all
the latest French and Engl.6h manufactures of

Moths, Cassimeres, Suitings, --Overeating's.
Also. a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods

GENUINE
SCOTCH PEI3BL,

SPECTACLES, -

WARRANTED TO IMPROVE THE SIGHT

FOB SALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.
56 FIFTH STREET.

SECOND ARIIIVAL-OF

NEW AND.I3EMITITIIL

FA.I_,ILA GOODS.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

SILKS, POPLINS, EMPRESS,
AND EVERY, DESCRIPTION OF

_DRY 13OODS,
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY, AT

(J. M. BURCHFIELD & CO'S
No. 54 St. Clair, near Liberty St.

eel:

CAUTION
TO BUYERS OF TEA.

C. A. BOUCHER,
114 SMITHFIELD ST.,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Original Red Front Tea Warehouse.
The undersigned would respectfully call theatten-

tion of buyers of Teas to the inconsistent and falsestatements made by the

BOCUS TEA . COMPANIES
Of the precut day. Men with scarcely snMetedknowie ,,ge of Tea todistinguish Black from Breenare advertising theinselve a the G eat Tea Companics of the country. and claim to cell the bee
treat; at from Boc. to $1.25 per lb. • More apparenfalsehood and misrepresentation was never pub—-
'shed.
Toprove the outrageous nature of such claims itis only necessary to , efer to publishen reports of

daUy Auction bales ofTeas, by the cargo, In the
great market ofNew York, at vrhlch line Teas car-
pernotbe boughtfor less than from .1.80 to 411.90

lih. -
a

)hiother active means offraud in TeaFlores Is ingivi g SHORT:WEIGHT Instead of

16 OUNCES FOR A POUND..
. .

in t e way many buyers are misled into the be-
lief that they are purchasing goods at ameasonable'
cost. when, in fact, they are, oythrum means, swin-
dled into pay i ng exeesslve prices.

The undersigned will give a

REWARD OF $5O,
•

for each and every cam of short weight oftea, or
other goads, as weighed on his testad scales.
airA descriptiveCatalogue andrrice List of Teas

to bebairott application.

C. A. BOUCHER,
No. 114 smitlaiellßStreitt.

SUP


